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Flood Relief Grappling Show ThrMer;M JMkmi
Riotous Main Dominating the Derby Book National Fight Olympic Contender at 12 Trout Season

Event Staged Li J DUlliXlXj X Rankings Told Opens Sunday
Ramey Second Lightweight

Weather Unpromising Bat
Many Will Go Forth;

Bag Limit Lower

Sugal and Sherman Battle
to Draw; Burns Real

Comedian, Found

Despite Loss; Steele
3rd Middleweight
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Although occasional flurries of

snow or hall and icy winds do
not point overly favorable .weath-
er, anglers who like to get the
first try at their favorite holesVZ$ SmtsSs!
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Twe of the youngest contenders at the Olympic water meet this
summer wQ be Mary Hoerger, 12--y ear-ol-d women's low-boa-rd div-
ing champion, and Catherine RawU, holder of many women's swim-rain-g

records. Mary, shown In diving pose above, holder of the A.
A, U. low-boa- rd championship, provided the biggest upset in her
rvcent victories ever the nation's finest women water stars. Ac-
cording to her mother. Mrs. Frances Hoerger, a former diving cham-
pion herself, Mary is guided almost entirely by instinct in her execu-

tion of intricate dives.

post of 120 pounds in the Florida
Derby, only 8 leas than Discovery
ran under when the Vanderbilt four-year-o- ld

king set the mark that
Brevity equalled.

That this victory was a brilliant
one cannot be disputed, but Brevity
has a long way to go before any
Man O' War comparisons are in or-

der. If he wins the Kentucky clas-
sic, however, it will be proof that
the hoofbeats of another turf mar-
vel are thundering over the track
world. Such a triumph, inciden-
tally, would be Widener 's first
Derby victory.
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Training Camps
(By The Associated Press)

St. Louis (N) 11 12 0
Albany. Ga 5 9 4

J. Dean. Rvba and Davis: Bow
man, Bess, Webb, Johnson and
Balicki.
Chicago (A) 2 9 1
Pittsburgh (N) .. 1 11 1

Phelps. Chelinl and Shea.
Grube; Tisino, Birkofer and Pad- -
den, Todd.
Cleveland (A) 2 8 0
New York (N) 5 13 1

Winegardner, Galehouse and
George: Becker: Gumbert. Cas- -
tleman and Mancuso, Danning.
Chicago (N) 9 12 1
Brooklyn (N) 5 3

Bryant. Carleton and Hartnett.
O'Dea; Mungo. Zachary and Ber- -
res, Phelps.
St. Louis (A) 0 fi l
Philadelphia S) 6 3 2

Knott. Andrews and Guilianl;
Walters. Bowman and Grace.
Philadelphia (A) 11 14 1
Knoxvllle S) 5 9 2

Turbeville. Smith and Hayes;
Beckman, Dahlgren and Davis.
Newark (IL.) 7 10 1
New York (A) 2 7 0

Wicker and Baker; Ruffing,
Sundra and Jorgens.
Cincinnati (N) 5 1
Washington (A) 4 8 3

Schott, Nelson and Campbell;
Linke. Coppola and Bolton.

Junior Red Cross
Aids Fund Drive

Salem's drive to raise a relief
fund for eastern flood victims will
be extended to the junior Red
Cross units in the public schools.
Superintendent Silas Galser re-
ported yesterday. The idea has
received the school board's in-

formal approval.
The method of soliciting contri-

butions among the pupils will be
decided by the principals and
teachers separately in each school.
A cookie sale for this purpose was
held at Richmond school last
week.
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YPSILANTI, Mich., March XL
-iip- )-The executive committee of
the National Boxing association
let it be known today through its
quarterly rankings of fighters,
that It still considers Wesley Ra-
mey No. 1 challenger for Tony
Canzoneri's lightweight crown.

The rankings listed Ramey sec-

ond in the lightweight division,
despite his defeat last night in
New York by Leonard Den Genio.

The committee Ignored Marcel
Thil, French champion and claim-
ant to the world middleweight ti-

tle.
Joe Louis is listed as challen-

ger to Heavyweight Champion
James J. Braddock. Max Baer Is
omitted, but Buddy baer is placed
ninth.

The ratings:
Heavyweights 1, James J.

Braddock. champion; 2, Joe Lou-
is; 3. Max Schmeling; 4, Abe
Feldman; 5, Al Ettore; 6, Leroy
Haynes; 7, Primo Camera; 8,
Ray Impellltiere 9, Buddy Boar;
10, Phil Brubaker.
, Light-heavyweig- 1, John
Henry Lewis, champion; 2, Jock
McAvoy 3. Al McCoy; 4, Ambrose
Palmer; 5, Emillo Martinez; 6.
Tony Shucco; 7, Al Gainer; 8,
Bob Olin; 9, Joe Knight; 10, Len
Harvey.

Steele Is Third
Mlddlewelghts 1, Eddie Babe

Risko, champion; 1, Lou Brouil-lar- d;

3, Freddie Steele; 4, Ken
Overlln; 5, Jack Gibbons; 6,
Frank Battaglia; 7, Oscar Rank-in- s;

8, Joe Rossi; 9. Fred Hen-neberr- y;

10, Solly Krelger.
Welterweights 1, Barney

Ross, champion; 2, Jack Carroll;
3, James McLarnin; 4. Gus Eder;
5. Beb Van Klavern; C, Chuck
Woods 7, Kid Azteva; 8, Jimmy
Leto; 9, Cleto Locatelli; 10, Jack
Portney.

Lightweights 1, Tony Canzon-er- i,

champion; 2, Wesley Ramey;
3, Lou Ambers; 4, Leonard Del
Genio; 5, Pedro Montanez; 6,
Laurie Stevens 7, Ralph Hurata-do- ;

8, Al Rot; 9, Charley Gomer;
10, Lew Feldman.

Featherweights 1. Freddie
Miller, champion; 2, Babe Ariz-men- dl;

3, Young Casanova; 4,
Maurice Holtzer; 5, Mike Bel-lois- e;

6. Petey Sarron; 7, Midget
Wolgast; 8. Johnny Pena; 9, Pet-
ey Hayes 10, Mel Tarleton.

Bantamweights 1, Elxto Esco-
bar, champion; 2, Balcasar San-chil- i;

3, Small Montana; 4, Louis
Salica; 5, Pablo Dano; I, Little
Pancho; 7. K. O. Morgan; 8, Bob-
by Levyvas; 9, Joe Archibald; 10,
Henry Uhooks. '

Flyweights (title vacant) 1,
Benny Lynch; 2, Val Angelmann;
3, Maurice Huegenin; 4. Jackie
Brown; 6, Bob McC.ee; 6. Joe
Mendlola; 7, Tommy Pardoe; 8,
Tuffy Pierpont; 9, James Camp-
bell; 10. Young Sikl.

Risko Asks Huge
Sum, Title Fight

SEATTLE. March 3 1

"Babe" Risko, Syracuse. N. Y..
world's middleweight champion,
and his manager, Gabe Genevese,
left here tonight for San Fran-
cisco, after a week of dickering
about a title bout with Freddie
Steele, Tacoma battler, ended in
a blank.

Nate Druxman, who promoted
the Risko-Steel- e non-titl- e bout
which the Tacoman won by a de-
cision here last Tuesday, said
negotiations failed because Risko
demanded 835.000 to meet Steele
with the crown at stake.

Max Baer Asked
To Fight Haynes
PHILADELPHIA, March 31-O- P)

--promoters Herman Taylor and
Robert Gunnls todav wired Max
Baer, former world's heavyweight
champion, an offer of 130,000,
with the privilege of 30 per cent
of the gate, to fight LeRoy
Haynes negro heavyweight, hare
during the democratic national
convention in June.

The offer hinges on a victory
for Haynes, former Califernlan
who stopped Primo Camera In
three rounds recently, over George
Godfrey In their bout April IS.
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Net profits of lat night's
American L e Rt wrestling;
how, all of which Mill be do-

nated to the American Rod
Cross for relief of eastern flood
sufferers, amounted to
the America a Legion wrest ling
committee reported.

The amoiiit will be turn-- d

over to the local Ileil Cross to
be added to Salcni's quota. -

Jack Hagen, head - crunching
Louisiana grappler, flipped neat-
ly ont of a supposedly unbreak-
able Boston crab bold last night
and landed In a sitting posture
on Jack Lipscomb's prone should
ers for the deciding rail in a rap-I- d

and riotous main event.
The tempo of the match was

sounded at the Tery opening when
the yillainous Lipscomb socked
Hagen before the latter had taken
off his robe. From then on the
fireworks came in rapid fire order
as each tried all the ways of com-

mitting mayhem at his command.
Lipscomb took the first fall

with a leg twist after a riotous
session full of punches, slams and
several unsuccessful headlock at-

tempts by Hagen, the cruncher
specialist.

Hagen bad more luck with his
headlock in the second canto and
applied it on the third trial for
the fall, leaving Lipscomb grog-
gy and reeling fror the tremen-
dous pressure applied to bis head.

KugaL. Sherman Draw
Dob Sugai, Salem's popular Ja-

panese grappler, and' Ben Sher-
man, Portland's pride, did a
thing unusual in grappling cir-

cles when they wrestled without
a fall over a scheduled SO minutes
for a draw. The match was the
cleanest seen here in months and
the fans showed their approval of
straight orthodoxy for a change by
applauding frequently.

In-a- - harum-scaru- m half-ho- ur

match Bobby Burns gained a nod
by taking the only falL Wrestling
the villainous Canadian, Jean La-Bell- e,

Barns, one of the cleverest
matmen to appear here recently,
kept the crowd la Stitches with his
ranny tricks. Burns took the one
fall with, a body press after a
series of his specialty, the side-
winder twisting bodr slam.

Barns wound up show
hv addinr a suner tout" when he
got La Belle all twisted up in the j

ropes, using nis Doay as - one
would a lever to tighten the ropes.

Jack Curtis. Mississippi grap-
pler, won the Red Cross special
event by pinning Algernon Thom-
as. Wisconsin, with a Boston crab.

Cooper Decisions

Riggi in Slugfest

Knockdowns Frequent in
Portland Fight But

Both Stay Route

PORTLAND. Ore.. March
Cooper of Salem and

Frank Riggi of Brooks, Ore.,
came out of their six-rou- nd fight
here tonight considerably the
worse for wear, with Cooper on
the right end of the decision.

The two were paired in the
seml-wlnd- up to the Al Splna-Fran- k

Castillo which
went to Spina by a technical
knockout.

Cooper, weighing in at 184. and
Rijrgi, 189. sparred harmlessly in
the first two frames. In the third.
Cooper put hia oponent on the
floor for S and Riggi came right
back with a similar haymaker
which had Cooper on the canvas
In the next frame.

Cooper didn't atay down long,
however, and came back to Jolt
Riggi with rights and lefts and
finally pounded him for two 9
counts before the fourth was end-

ed.
The fifth and sixth were slug-fes- ts

de luxe. Both boys were
bleeding profusely at the final
bell.

PORTLAND. March 31-(i!P- )-Al

Spina, 123, Portland, scored a
third-roun- d technical knockout
over Frank Castillo, 124, Los An-

geles, on the main event of to-

night's fight card.
Otto Black well. 142, Portland,

pounded out a decision over Char-
ley Roper, 150, Spokane, la the
other six-round- er. Roper went
down for long counts twice In the
second but lasted the route.

"Tiny" Holder. 220. Dillon,
Mont., and Cyclone Thompson,
1J3. Seattle, went to a torrid draw
In four rounds.

Kid Thornley. Silverton. Ore.,
won a decision from Frankle Gul-l- o,

Sclo. Ore., in the four-rou- nd

preliminary. They are welters.

Launch Is Given
To Beaver Crew

CORVALLIS. ORE.. March 31
Rowing took another for-

ward step at Oregon State college
today with the arrival of a coach-
ing launch donated by Joe Dyer of
the Astoria Marine Construction

The 21-fo- ot boat was Idle, so
Dyer had It reconditioned, brightly
painted ia Orange and green, and
hauled to Corvallts. It Is eapable
Of going 17 knots an hour.

Band Contest Soon
' CORVALLIS. Ore.. March 31.-(py-- The

annual high school band
contest, to be held here April 19
and 11. probably will bring a re-

cord entry of 1000 young musi-
cians to the Oregon State college
campus, directors of the meet

, said . today. -

and streams are getting ready for
the opening of the trout fishing
season Sunday.

With wardens and state police
men on the lookout for game law
offenders, anglers would do well
to refamiliarixe --themselves with
the Oregon fishing laws. These are
conveniently found in the official
synopsis of Oregon fishing laws
which can be had free of charge at
sporting goods stores.

Most Important of the changes
In the game code Is the reduction
of the bag limit for a single day
from 30 fish in one day to 20 fish
in one day. The weight limit has
also been reduced from 20 pounds
and one fish to 15 pounds and one
fish. The limit for a week's catch
is now 30 pounds and one fish,
not to exceed 40 fish, in any sev-
en consecutive days.

The bag limit for McKenzie
river fishUng has been reduced
proportionately and now is 10
pounds and one fish, not to exceed
15 fish in any one day, or 20
pounds and one fish bat not to
exceed 30 fish in any consecutive
days.

All Need Licenses
All anglers over the age of 14

must have a license to fish. Al-

though this rule has been in effect
for several years it is still not gen-era- ll

understood that women must
have licenses as well as men.

The following streams and
lakes are closed to angling: Mar-
lon county All inlets to Elk lake,
all tributaries to Silver. Abiqua
and Butte creeks. Bares lake.
Crown lake, Claggett lake, Leone
creek from its source to a point
100 feet into Leone lake, all trib-
utaries to the Little North Fork
of the Santiam river above and
Including Cedar creek, all tribu-
taries to the North Fork and
South Fork of the Breitenbush '

river from a point approximately
four miles from Breitenbush
springs. Beaver creek and Battle
creek.

Polk county Portion of Mill
creek above Cedar Creek dam,
Rock creek from falls to source.
All tributaries to Valsetpond. in-
cluding South Fork of Siletz Tfver
above said pond. .

Further information on fishing
laws is to be found in the official
synopsis.

Bank Figures Are
Best Since 1931

PORTLAND. Ore., March
bank clearings of

S121.086.917 in March comprised
the largest March total since 1930
and the largest of any month since
May. 1931. The March total was
$13,000,000 above that of the
corresponding month a year ago,
and about 824.000.000 In excess
of the February clearings.

The first quarter clearings of
8321. Cat. 038 constituted an in-

crease of nearly 841.O0O.0O0k. over
the first quarter in 1935.

Building permits for the quar-
ter totalled $1,762,015. an in-

crease of nearly 100 per cent over
the figure for the first three
months of last year.

Final Drive For
Fund Set Today

CORVALLIS, Ore.. March 31
Oregon State students will at-

tempt to assure their spring ac-

tivities program by making a fi-

nal drive to finance their program
tomorrow.

Of the 2,000 student tickets
whirh leaders estimated must be

' sold if activities were to continue
on schedule, less than 1.800 haa
been disposed of "tonight. Under
the original agreement, funds
were to be returned if the entire
2.000 were not purchased.
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world's record for one and one-eigh- th

miles, has made the little bay
Widener homebred the horse of the
hour. It was this scintillating per-
formance that really started the
turf world raving about Brevity,
and sliced the. Derby future book
odds on him down from 7 to 1 to
3tol.

The enthusiasts who are already
comparing the Widener "picture
horse" to the immortal Man 0 War
are, of course, quite premature
when they mention Brevity in the
same breath with that peerless
horse of the turf. True, the Widener
three-year-o- ld carried the heavy im

tured Oregon State teams dur-
ing the last few years was re-

flected in the Corvallis high
team. The kMs on "Mush"
Torwon's team have probably
watched the Beavers play and
practice since they were six
years old and then gone home
in their back yards and with
peach baskets and tire rims
for hoops, tried to do what the
college boys did with a basket-
ball.

O
There's nothing new in that

idea. Imitation has been a fac-
tor in education ever since the
Neanderthal man taught his
lantern-Jawe-d progeny how to
throw a bludgeon at a saber-toot- h

tiger. Most coaches of
high school in college towns
will agree that they have bet-
ter teams during the periods
that the college has good teams
and when the college athletics
fall off the high school suf-
fers also. In other words, the
better the example the better
the product.

Tou can't learn to do an act
that requires skill with any de-
gree of competency by reading a
book. You've got to see the real
McCoy and learn by imitating
and by doing. Good tennis play-
ers come from regions that have
produced good tennis players be-

fore. Most people will agree that
the best college basketball and
the best Independent basketball
in the world is played in the
midwest It is in the midwest
that high school games are good
enough to attract crowds that are
numbered In the thousands, not

Louis-Sclinielii-ig

Fight Date Eyed

NEW YORK, March
that the Max Schmel-ing-Jo- e

Louis heavyweight fight
will be held either at the Polo
grounds during the second week
in June, or at the Yankee stadium
during the following week were
given by Mike Jacobs, promoter
of the 20th Century Sporting club
today.

Jacobs said he would ask the
New York state athletic commis-
sion Friday for a date In both
weeks.

Canby Team Wins

CANBY, March Sl.The Canby
high school mile relay team com-

posed of Bloaser, Parmentor, Col-

lins and Yoder placed third in that
event at the Hill Military academy
relay carnival Friday in Port-
land.

for tournaments but for ordinary
games. Here comes up the old
question of the chicken and the
egg. Is midwest high school bas-
ketball good because the college
ball is good or Is the college ball
good because it Is supplied with
the best material In the world
from the high schools? After the
process gets started it works
both ways. Good college ball pro-

duces good high school ball play-
ers who aid in maintaining and
improving a high standard of col-le- go

basketball.

THE
COLT IC Dc-li- t-

.vAJEW AUAJ O'WAR.

already as a
HERALDED War in the

dominating the
Kentucky Derby future book as no
horse has since Reigh Count, Joe
Wideners handsome Brevity is the
most talked about colt of the mo-
ment.

Brevity, a trim speedster, covers
plenty or ground in the briefest pos-
sible time. His record is also rather
brief, having started but three times
last year, winning two of these en-

gagements rather impressively.
However, His sensational triumph

in the Florida Derby this spring, in
which he equalled Discovery's

MAUS&fT.
it's oeen over a week since

Corvallis won the Mate high
acbool basketball championship
ami basketball season is about
over bat there's Mill time for
a little more comment on
thing quintlcaL (We coined
that one). What started oar
train of thought going at ex-
press speed was a theory of-

fered by Ralph Cart Is and
quoted herein daring the tour-
nament that the reason why
eastern Oregon basketball
teams never look so hot Is that
the boy never or raroly see
good basketball plit)ed.

O
If that is true, and we see no

reason why it shouldn't be, then
the reverse must be true. Other
things being equal a high school
basketball team that has unusual
opportunities for seeing good bas-
ketball should be tops. So there
you have Corvallis high's smooth
team, right out of the home town
of the Oregon State Beavers,
champions and near - champions
for two years. Doubtless every
one of the Corvallis hoopsters
has seen nearly every game
"Slats" Gills team played at
home. They saw plenty of good
basketball and it is natural that
they should imitate it.

O
The Corvallis team worked

like a college team. It liandled
the ball like a college team.
It Is reasonable to believe that
the good play which baa fea

Relief
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Every possible form of relief and
0 above, woere uw utuo river
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Beavers Defeated

By Mission RaUy

Portland Leads Till 6th;
Failure to Gout in

Pinches Is Fatal

SAN FRANCISCO. March Jl- -
()-T-he Mission Reds closed fast
to defeat Portland 4 to 2 in a
tightly-playe- d night baseball game
here.

Lagging' behind until the sixth.
the Missions tied the score at 2--
all, then added one each In the
seventh and eighth to clinch the
issue.

The Ducks had numerous scor
ing opportunities but failed to hit
in the pinches.
Portland 17 2
Missions - 4 11 1

Radonits, Llska and Brurker;
ohnson and Sprinx.

Anton Oaks' Hero
OAKLAND. March 31 --UP)- A

line drive over Centerfielder Ar-
nold Statx's head by Leroy An-

ton with the bases loaded In the
tenth inning, gave Oakland a 3
to 2 victory here today in its open
ing game of the series with Los
Angeles.

The victory keeps the Oaks in
the Pacific Coast league lead.
Los Angeles 2 6 0
Oakland 3 8 1

Buxton and Stelner; McDonald
and Kels.

San Francisco at Sacramento
postponed wet grounds.

Padres Win Debut
SAN DIEGO. March 31--M- ore

than 10,000 fans turned out
today for San Diego's first Pa-
cific league coast baseball game
and the Padres obliged them by
drubbing the Seattle Indians to
2, a five-ru- n rally in the third
being the highlight.

Herman Plllette. 41 -- year -- old
righthander, hurled a masterful
game, keeping the Indians' nine
hits scattered.
Seattle 2 t 1

San Diego 6 9 1
Barrett, Osbora. McDougal. Lu-

cas. Plckrel and Bassler; Plllette
and DeSautels.

Groening Resigns
As Paper Censor

ALBANY. Ore.. March 31-yF-- Dr.

A. .A. Groening, censor of the
Albany college undergraduate pa-

per, resigned that office today.
He Issued no statement.

Asa Lewelllng, editor, said "I
regret the unfortunate Incident
leading to his resignation, n
which his authority was ignored
by critical students."

It was understood a recent ar
ticle commenting on a campus
controversy brought objections.

Dr. Groening was named censor
following complaints by the pres-
ident of the college that the "Or-
ange Peal" was not a represent
ative paper.

Professors Burns and Mundle
were named to succeed Dr. Groen- -

inr.

Jim Reed Giosen
On All-Aiiieric- an

WTTfilcVir Or. March Il.-fvP- Y-

Coaeh U. S. Hoymaa of the Uni
versity or Oregon tans: team in-

formed officials here today that
Jim Hurd and Jim Reed were se
lected oa the swim-
ming team as a result of their
wnrk tha national lntereolleri--
at eiampIonsMp events at Yale.

Forces Rush to Aid of Stricken City of Marietta, O.
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That Differ FLAVOR has made botded
Bohemian Club the choice of the most dis-

criminating beer drinkers everywtiepe .
The fine flavor of true Bohemian type beer
. . . mellow, smooth to taste, with a delight

fat tangy Hialertone. distinctively fas own.
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emergency aid was mobilized to
took a fearful toll of DroDertr da

-
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come to the assistance of flood victims ia the stricken city of Marietta,
mare and left 10.000 homeless after the nooauaa Ma rtaenca we
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